Special


Southern Germany
In Sports Cars
Road Trip with Tour Guide

»

Those who have been to Southern Germany describe it as „a beautiful corner of the world“.
On this tour we will introduce you to the people and the culture of this beautiful region.
Look forward to a trip packed with cultural highlights and breathtaking scenery.

INFORMATION
Catalogue “Germany 2017“

pGuaranteed Departures
pPrivate Tours
pTrain Tours
pReligious Tours
pCultural Tours
pGetaways
pLuxury Tours
pSelf-drive
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pLuxury Tours
p5* Hotels
pUnique Luxury
experience

Please ask today
for your copy!

CONTACT
Miller Incoming GmbH
info@miller-incoming.com
www.miller-incoming.com
Tel. +49 (0) 75 29 / 97 13-60
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Southern Germany
Day 1 Frankfurt
Arrival at Frankfurt airport and
transfer to the hotel. The rest of
the day is free to explore at your
leisure. Frankfurt, the financial
and commercial center of Germany, boasts a fascinating contrast between modern and historic attractions. Welcome dinner
at 19:00 hrs. Accommodation at
Hotel Sheraton****.
Day 2 Frankfurt - Heidelberg
-Wine Region / Hillside vineyards
After delivery of your car, begin
the drive to the city of Heidelberg to visit the famous castle and the historic city center.
Germany‘s oldest university
town, Heidelberg is one of the
most popular destinations, idylically set on the Neckar river.
Drive along the Neckar River,
past castles and historic sites,
until you reach „SteillagenLand”; the land of steep vineyards that cling to the banks
of the river. Take a tour of a spirits and liquor distillery. Accommodation in Bönnigheim at the
Hotel Adler***.
Day 3 Wine region / SteillagenLand- Stuttgart - Black Forest
In the morning continue the
drive to Stuttgart, which will
take you through one of the
most beautiful stretches along
the Neckar river. In Stuttgart visit the Mercedes Benz Museum.
Learn more about 130 years of
automotive history through a
display of more than 160 ve-
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hicles and 1,500 artifacts. Accommodation in Durbach at the
Best Western Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten****.
Day 4 Black Forest - Lake Constance
After breakfast, the tour continues south through the Black
Forest. Visit the fascinating
open-air museum „Vogtsbauernhof”, where the history and
culture of the Black Forest comes alive. Continue to Lake Titi
(Titisee), nestled in the heart
of the Black Forest. Stop at the
„House of 1000 clocks”. In the
afternoon you will arrive at Lake
Constance, the third largest lake
in Central Europe. From the island of Lindau enjoy a spectacular view of the Swiss Alps. Accommodation in Lindau at the
Hotel Best Western Lindau****.
Day 5 Lake Constance - Allgäu
(Algovia) -Füssen
Today you will explore the traditional Allgäu region. Visit local
farms and learn more about the
production of cheese and beer
in this area. Follow the Alpine
route to Füssen in Bavaria. Accommodation at LuitpoldparkHotel****.
Day 6 Neuschwanstein - Ettal
Abbey - Munich
The day begins with a visit to
magical Neuschwanstein Castle,
built by Ludwig II, the famous
„Mad King“. Then continue to
the Benedictine Abbey of Ettal,
renowned for its beer. The tour

continues with a stop at the Andechs Benedictine Abbey and a
visit to the Bavaria Filmstudio to
see how movies and television
shows are made. Accommodation at the Hotel Mövenpick
Munich-Airport****.
Day 7 Munich - Rothenburg ob
der Tauber
Today the journey continues
to another interesting region
in Southern Germany. Drive
through the Franken region and
the idyllic Altmühl valley to Rothenburg ob der Tauber. Free
time to stroll through the historic center and sample the famous sweet „Schneeball” (snow
ball; not included in the tour).
Accommodation and farewell
dinner at the Hotel Altes Brauhaus****.
Day 8 Rothenburg ob der Tauber - Frankfurt
In the morning enjoy a city tour
and then travel to the Outlet-City in Wertheim for some last-minute shopping. In the afternoon
continue to Frankfurt and return
the car. The tour ends at Frankfurt airport around 18:00 hrs.

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES
Prices per person in €
Tour dates: Sep 03- Sep 10, 2017 and
Oct 22- Oct 29, 2017
No. of participants
2 persons / 1 car*
6 persons / 3 cars*
8 persons / 4 cars*

4.869,4.119,3.869,-

Single supplement:

335,-

*2 persons per vehicle
Guaranteed departure dates wiht a
minimum of 4 persons (2 cars)!

THIS PROGRAM INCLUDES
E nglish speaking tour guide during
the entire tour in escort vehicle
Accommodation in the hotels described
Daily buffet breakfast
3x dinner at hotels
Rental Car (Several Sports Cars
Models/Typical German Cars
e.g. Mercedes Benz SLK, Audi TT,
Mercedes Benz E Klasse, Audi A5
Cabrio)
Admission to Heidelberg and Neuschwanstein Castles
Admissoin to the distillery museum
and the Vogtsbauernhof muesum
Guided tour and tasting at Hofgut
No20 and a cheese factory
Admission to Bavaria Filmdstudio
with guided tour

NOT INCLUDED
L unch, dinner, beverages
Personal expenses, gasoline, parking
fees
City tax (to be paid on spot)

